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The coronavirus pandemic has had a significant impact on the progress of Year 7 pupils. However, 

progress data for current Y8 indicates that 100% of students whose KS2 score was below age-related 

expectations (scaled score of 100) are on track to gain a grade at GCSE in English and maths using 

information from the GL assessments. 

Of those students who were below age-related expectations in Maths 33% of students are on track to 

achieve a grade 3+ in their GCSE and 17% to achieve a grade 4. In English 63% are on track to achieve 

a grade 3+ in their GCSE and 26% to achieve a grade 4.  

Catch up for Y7 has continued to involve the use of KS2 Question Level Analysis for students below 100. 

This allows us to identify key weaknesses for those individuals and targeted interventions to start much. 

Maths and English have looked at groupings and staff carefully to plan for these students to gain extra 

support in lesson. For the students who are further away from 100 they are receiving 1:1 or small group 

work with our teaching assistants and teachers alongside having extra English lessons. There has been a 

greater emphasis on improving their reading. 

 

 

Total Catch Up Funding Grant Received & Student Numbers  

Total cohort 91 

Eligible pupils for Catch Up Funding TBC 

Amount CUF received per student £500 

Total Catch Up Funding Grant 2018-2019 £11500 (estimated) 

Summary of CUF Spending 

Main Objective: To give students the best possible chance of making expected 
or better than expected progress in English, Maths and reading. 

 

Spending by Item/Outcome 2019-2020 
Item Cost Objective 

Support for reading programmes linked 

to developing the reading culture of the 
school 

£1500 
To increase target student’s reading 

ability 

Contribution of salary funding to work 
with small groups on numeracy 

£2500 
To increase target student’s 
attainment in Maths 

Contribution of salary funding to work 
with small groups on literacy 

£4500 
To focus and motivate the students 
to accelerate progress 

Support for events to promote the 
reading culture in Y7 – author visits, 

library competitions, school trips. 

£1000 
To increase the percentage of 
students choosing to read for 

pleasure 

Contribute to GL assessment that 

provide standardised information on 
progress in English and Maths 

£1500 

To ensure accurate information is 

gained on student progress in core 
subjects 


